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By"*HonngoId*s~orders they were told
off in five parties of, about twenty
?zach, commanded respeclively by him-
sel% Tejsers, Raveneau, the Brazilian,
and the last by.Teach, who, thoagh
the youngest of the leaders, had a char¬
acter for daring wickedness that would
stop at nothing. With much difficulty
the boatswain had succeeded in ob-
?>PJ ZÎ2LS five boats, each capable of car¬

rying-one band. Every one brought
Iii'? own arms, and in general these
lues did not lack a sufficiency of weap¬
ons. Those who were deficient, how¬
ever, were supplied from a scanty

£yr stock which the leaders had managed
È0 procure.
?Ail was- in readiness when one of

the men who had been stationed on
Ir . îhe extreme edge of the beach toward
; the channel reported the approach of a !
~-- «mall boat looking like the pinnace.

The wind,. fortunately for the enter- j
X>ris.% happened to be blowing fresh j
«out af the harbor, ana it was necessary j
tor the pinnace to beat up toward the ;
^acrande. She showed no lights, but j
ss she tacked in close to the shore be- j
tween fiíe watcher and the. lights of the j
¿own he observed her. The boat was j

I dandled with consummate skill. She
dropped anchor and hauled down her !
sails noiselessly just abreast the pier j
vhich had been . appointed the ren- I

f: ctezvous by the two men on the night !
before: As soon as Hornigold learned j
?sf the approach he took a small boat, j
¿earing YeiserS in command of the j
band on shore, and repaired with the
ether leaders to the wharf on the other
side. As the boat approached the
"wharf lt was hailed in a sharp whis-
per: c>-v-:^^v.h'
*'Who comes?' cried the voice on '

shore. > j
"Eornigoldr answered the Wt- !

swain in a low tone as the boat swept i
~"-alongside. . ,

""So »tis you, is it?7 cried Morgan, j
tcttc2:ded by the maroon, as usual, !
5tga::-. putting his pistol back Into, his !
belt. "Seeing so many of you in the j
sJsSîf, I feared a trap until you gave !
v.. ordJ'

e «Relight along Raveneau. the !
3SJ£ and young Teach." said the

¡come, my hearties, ali"' said the j
. f^JTiOV softlyfc|g7{>'s tb

-TV

:>anis*r""main with a ¿¿^Sship,
of liquor beneath the muches,

: hearts to run her. There will be
of'picking* meet for any rn;:::.

'. Are you with mer
"We are," answered one and an- j

bother, .

~~y¡L¡he place where they stood was lone-
and deserted at that time of night, I
: Hornigold suggested that they rm- ;

¿xaedrate^y- repair to the other side, i

"îSéàre ro perfect their further plans. I
n<;\v many men have you gather- j
7* asked Morgan. f j
"About fivescore."
^Bo itsr

e." .

"Who leads each boat?"
~I one, sir, .with your permission;

Stavcneau here another, the Brazilian
the third, young Teach a fourth and
Velsèrs Oe'fifth."

"C. od! Are they all armed?"
**E ery man has a sword and a pistol

¿~ st îor.st." -

rwi :at of the men?" -

"A pöpr loi»*' answered Teach reek-
fessXv, "a dastardly crew." j
"Will they £ght. Oink ye?"
"Curjlfc me. they'll l:ave to fight.

?'We ll make"'cm," said Uornigold.
**i>o tliey know whar's up? '

"Not factly," answered Raveneau,
I-'rcu/ninan, a ir.au ci* gool birth

«sd gentle m.muer.-, but as cruel uni
rc bli sä 3 vUialu ns any Oat ever cut
a throat or s-..-ur;:?d a ship. "Have no

it: fear, captain. Onere we sturt them they
v/.i; .-ave.to Cga':.*' ¡

lid V3u ever know u:e to rhow fean.
¡sscÁT erie;! Oe captain, bending

g ?rd and staring at tue Frenchman,
- fair- ey^S- gllttevlng in Oe darkness like

of a wildcat.
X .captain.*'

nor did any other man." an-

swej*eS 21or;;ùu. After a short pause
>£.;. . 'an resuiaed:

.ve Oe;- suspected my escape?"
J. ey have," answered the boat-

IE; s s "They found Oe remains of Oe
hodies in Oe burned house Ois

::. 'ng. At first they Oought one of
\ ; was yours, but Oey decided aft-

~
. -nile Oat one was a woman, and
yessed Oat you had made away
Oe oificers .and escaped. I told
you had stolen my pinnace and
ray."4 .

"A :d he swore and cursed you
**oui>;- ly, captain." interposed the Bra-
is*] chuckling maliciously. "Aye,

: . swore* if"he g:>t hands on you he
Siouki give'.you up."

:' ,\ -4iù tumetl Ois time to Horni-
. He was by no means sure of his

po&ï: "AL He knew Oe enmity of these

j£andi.he did not know how far
I fr urpidity or Oeir desire to take

old life once more under such
ite auspices as would be afford¬
er his command would restrain

\ ;¿vter Ben Hornigold, said ye
WfSbziT he queried. "Would ye betray

and etole to his wa'st, and nfs
closer'! around bis pistol grip,
'ear. captain." answered that
cornpose<"By, sustaining the
ïarebing gaz*». A vee .»na:.
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they fancied"at first that ve~oîd sea

dogs might have something to do with
your escajft. They reckoned that you
had been hard on us and that we might
be hard on ye"-
"Xo more of this, gentlemen! The

past is gone! We begin again!" cried
[ Morgan fiercely. "And, mark me, the
man who/betrays Harry Morgan will
not live rdany minutes to boast it! Td
kill him if he sat on the steps of a

throne! Easy there!" he called out to
the oarsmen, assuming the command
as by right while the boat's keel grat¬
ed on the shingle. "All out now and
lead the way. Nay, gentlemen, you
shall all precede me. Carib here will
bring up the rear. And it may be
well for you to keep your weapons in
your belts."
Much impressed, the little party dis¬

embarked and walked rapidly toward
the place of assemblage under the
trees. Morgan and the maroon came

last each of them with a bared sword
and cocked pistol....
"Lads," said Hon-igold as they ap-

proaehed. the men, "here's your cap-
tain. Slr Henry Morgan." . .

'The governor!" cried one and an-
other in surprise and alarm. The man
had been a terror to evildoers too poor
to bribe.
4iXay, men, governor no more," Mor- i

gan answered promptly-"a free sail¬
or who takes the sea against the Span¬
ish dons. We'll go buccaneering as

in the old days. These men here,"
pointing to the group of officers, "can
tell you what it means. You have
heard tales of the jolly, roving life of
thex brethren of the coast. We'll do a

little picking in the Caribbean, then
over the isthmus and theu dowii_ into
the soutïilseas. There'lTwine and wo¬

men and treasure to be had for the
taking. The Spaniards are cowards.
Let them hear that Harry Morgan is
once more "ön~tiie "sea"under "the Jolly
Roger, and they will tremble from
Darien down to the strait of Magellan.
It will be fair play and the old shares.
Who's with me?" \

?'ir "I!" "I!" broke from the bolder
spirits of the crowd, and the rest,
catching the contagion, finally joined !
ic the acoiaim. * j
"Essy " tile v -ptain, "lest we be j

heard. Hornigold, is there liquor?" ¡
-Plenty, sir." [
"Let each mun bave a na"-,!..- draft, j

then t¿ the boats."
"Bur. capt;; in." spoke up Sawkins. j

one of the boldest recruits, \\ nv was ¡
not in the secret, "be ye goin' buc- j
caneerin' in boats? Whar's the ship?"
"I have a ship in the harbor," cried

Morgan, "well found and provided."
"Aye, but what ship?"
"Confusion, sir!" shouted Morgan.

"Begin ye by questioning me? Into the
boat with your comrades! Velsers, De
Lussan, Rock, see that the men get into
the boats as soon as they have their
drain. And hark ye, gentlemen, a word
with ye!" calling them apart while the
rest were being served. "Put the bold¬
est men in the stern sheets with your¬
selves, the rest at the oars, and do you
have your weapons ready. The Mary
Rose 1-es just within the bar. You,
Yeiscis and Rock, gain the fo'c'sl from
larboard and starboard. You, Teach
and Raveneau, board at the different
gangways. Hornigold, I'll go in your
boat, and we'll attend to the cabin.
Let all be done without noise. Xo pis¬
tols. Use the blade. Take no prisoners
and waste no time. If we gain the
deck without 'difficulty, and I think we

can, clap To the hatch covers, and we'll
cut cable and get under way at once."
The men had been embarking in the

boats rather reluctantly as he spoke,
but presently, ali was ready. Finally
Hornigjld and then Morgan with the
maroon stepped into the last boat, first
making sure there were no stragglers
left behind, and Morgan gave the com¬

inan:.! to shove off.
; awkins had boldly presumed, in

spite of the commander, to open his
mouth again as the boars slowly left
the beach, rowing through de passage
an I up the harbor against the ebb just
beginning. He pulled the stroke-oar in
Iîomigoîdys boat.
"Before I go further." liv? cried. "I

want to know what ship we're goin'
a! -rd of."
"Aye!" came in a subdued rora' from

thc ; :en behind him, who only needed
a leader to back out of tho enterprise,
wliich. as it threatened to involve fight¬
ing, began to seem not ';uite so much
to their taste. "What ship?"

"rihe frigate," answered Hornigold
shortly..
"What the Mary Rose-the king's

ship!" cried the men, ceasing to row.

Row, you dogs I"

rj instant Morgan's pistol*was out,
motion was followed by Korr,igoid

though tiie others uieTtô i~7Ick up the
stroke.
"I give you one minute-tuen I blow

out your brains, pull out the plug in
this boat, and we'll all go to hell to¬
gether," said Morgan truculently to
the recalcitrant men.
"Row for your lives' sake!" cried the

man behind Sawkins, hitting him in
the TDack with the haft of the oar.

"It's "the.king's ship!"
"What do we care for the king?"

said Morgan. "Ile is the law, and
noue of us love the law. Two-thirds of
her crew are drunk; t'other third are

ashore or sick. They are unprepared,
asleep. There'll be naught but the an¬

chor watch. One sharp blow and we

have the frigate, then away. What fear
ye, lads?"
By such words as these, but more by

the threatening appearance of the
weapons pointed from the stern sheets.
Morgan inspirited his men, and by
similar language and threats the men

in the other boats did the same. After
rowing a short distance the flotilla
separated. Those approaching from the
farther side of the ship necessarily
made a wide detour, for which the
others waited, so they would all arrive
simultaneously. In perfect silence, bro¬
ken only by the "cheep" of the oars in
the locks, the five boats swept down on

the doomed frigate.

CHAPTER IT.
HE Mary Rose was a ship with
a history. The battle roster of
the English navy had borne
many of her name.- In each in¬

stance she had been found in the thick¬
est of the fighting. The present vessel
was an old ship, having been built
some thirty yèars before, but she was

still stanch and of a model which com¬
bined strength with speed. The most
conspicuous expedition she had partici-
1 ate* ir. had been a desperate defense
of convoy in the Mediterranean
agahisi seven Sallee rovers, in which

hard engagement lasting four
hours th ?iary Rose triumphed deci-
53 ely v ¡tl out losing a single sail of
ber convoy.
The --menander of the ship on this

memorable and heroic occasion had
beea knighted on his return to Eug¬

en the accession of James
ad been -ent to Jamaica with Lord

Carlingford as vice governor to take
eonin ad f the naval station and su¬

persede Morgan, Admiral Sir John
j was an elderly man at

this time, but his spirit was the same

thai had »-uabled him to withstand so

successfully; the overwhelming on-

siaugi of j he Algerine pirate ships.
The English navy, however, was then

in a state f painful decay. The ships
j: e msrj Rose
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were in bad repair and commanded
by landsmen who shirked going to j
sea. They were ill found, the wages
of the seamen not paid. In short, they
presented pictures of demoralization as

painful as they were unusual.
Kempthorne, having been a tried and j

a successful naval commander in his
younger days, had striven, with some
success .so far as his own ship was ;
concerned, to stem the prevailing tide
of ruin^snd the Mary Rose was per-
haps one of the best frigates in the
service, which, however, was not say-
ing a great deal. He could not of
course better the character cf the
crew which had been provided for
him. nor could he entirely resupply
the ship or make good her faulty anti
deficient equipment, but he did the
best he could. King James had sent
him as one of his best admirals across
the sea to the important island of Ja- ;
maica, then the headquarters of the
West India squadron.
The admiral was seated in the cabin

of the frigate that night cogitating up-
on his plans when bio thoughts were

interrupted by the rattle of oars, indi-
eating the arrival of a boat. The
sound of the approaching boat came

faintly through the open stem win-
clows of the cabin under the high poop
deck. 1
The ship was more or less deserted,

The sick men had been put ashore,
Mo?i of the crew and the officers as
wei] bad followed them. They would
not be back until the morrow, when
Slr Joh:1, had orders to get away in
pursuit of Ilornigold's pinnace. With
the captain in the cabin, however, was

the old master of the shîp. a man

who had been promoted to that rank
after the famous fight with the Al-
gerines becaus < cf Iiis gallantry in that
action. Kern ^thorne was consulting
with him abor t the necessary arrange¬
ment:- before sailing the next day.
As the admiral heard the noise made

by the oars in the oarlocks he raised
his voice, aub calling a sentry, for
there was half a platoon of soldiers
on board who had not yet been allowed
liberty, he baale him ascertain if the
approaching boat was one containing
the governor.
At the same time the admiral arose,

buckled on his sword and made ready
to go on deck to meet Lord Carling¬
ford should it prove to be his expected
visitor. Pausing a moment to say a

final word to the master, he was con¬

scious of something striking the ship.
Before he could formulate the idea
that a boat must have hft t^e howls

Kempthorne, stepping forward. 3
he did so the silence was "broken h
a wild, terrified cry. A moment aft(
the sentry on the quarter deck outsicl
the entrance to the poop cabin fired h
piece. The shot was followed by ti:
sound of a heavy fall. A sharp, in
perious voice cried quickly:
"Tho ship is ours! Waste no tim(

Overboard with him I Clap to th
hatch covers!"
Tho necessity for concealment on

side was apparently at an encl. Tb
heavy covers were fiting down upo
the hatches and secured. Tho shi
was filled with a confused babel c

many voices and tramping feet. A
tho sound of the shot the admiral an

the master sprang to the door, but bi
fore they could pass the entrance i
was flung violently open, and a ma

richly dressed after thc fashion of .Ti
raaica, followed by a tail, savage loo*

I ing half breed, a compound of negr
and Indian, clad in a gorgeous livery
each with pistol and sword, sprang ir
to the room and forced the two me:

back. As soon as he could recove

! himself Kempthorne whipped ont hi
sword. He found himself coverec

however, as did the master, with
pistol.
"Throw down your sword." erie*

Morgan fiercely, "and yield yourselve
without quarterl"
"Who are you that ask?"
"Sir Henry Morgan."
"You bloody villain," cried Kemp

thorne, "dare you attempt to take tm
king's ship?"
"That for the king!" answered Moi*

gan. waving his sword. "Who ar<

you?"
"Sir John Kempthorne, admiral anc

vice governor of Jamaica."
"You would fain fiil my station

wouid you, sir?"
."I would not descend to tat statioi

of a pirate, a robber, a murderer, a"-
"S'death, silence!" roared Morgar

furiously. "The ship is ours! I've i

message for the king. Wilt cany it?"
"I would not insult my royal maste:

by carrying a message from such a^

you."
"You will have it!" shouted Morgan

white with rage, lunging forward ai

him.
Their blades crossed in an instant

and at the same marnent the old mas

ter, reckless of what happened, ûunç
himself between the two. There was a

roar from Carib's pistol, and the old
man fell. As Kempthorne relaxed bis
guard slightly in the confusion Morgan
ran him through. The admiral fell so

suddenly that he jerked the blade, bur¬
ied in his breast, out of the buccaneer's
band. <.

"God," he gasped as he lay upon the
body of the old sailor-"God-save the
-king!"
"Wouldst sit in my place, eh?" cried

Morgan, laughing truculently as be
turned on his heel and left the cabin.
Beneath the hatches the platoon of

soldiers and the men there imprisoned
were yelling and making a tremendous
racket. They were helpless, however,
and could do nothing. The men of the
boarding parties were clustered in
groups forward and aft and around
the closed passageways into the inte¬
rior of the ship waiting for the next
ord_er.
The noise and confusion which had

followed the sentry's bold shot had
awakened the. attention of the people
of the town. Lights twinkled on the
ramparts of the fort, and the long roll
of a drum could be heard coming faint¬
ly up the harbor against the wind.
Lord Carlingford had just entered his
boat to board the ship. There was not
s. moment to lose.
"Hornigold, go forward with your

men to the forecastle. Yelsers, come

you hither with yours for the after
guard; Teach to the fore, Ravenean
to the main and Rock to the mizzen¬
mast. Loose sail. Lively now. We
must get out of this before the fort's
awake," cried Morgan.
Instantly the shrouds were covered

with nimble forms making their way
aloft where the wide yardarms
stretched far over thc sea. The men

were in good spirits, the capture cf
the ship had been so easy. There had
been only the anchor watch and the
sentry on deck to deal with, and they
had been murdered unsuspecting, al¬
though the cabin sentry had killed one

cf the attacking party and wounded
another before he went down. T.r
jumped with alacrity, therefore, to

obey their captain's commands. As
the ponderous sheets of canvas fell
from the yards the men lay down
from aloft, and sheets ana halyards
were maimed, the cable that moored
the vessel to the anchor was cut. the
ship swung to starboard, the yards
were braced in. and sin- began t:> slip
through tue water toward the narrow
mouth of tlie harbor. There were ether
war vessels in thc harbor, but they
wore all dismantled and laid up in
ordinary, so the buccaneers had no pur-
suit to fear.
The guns of the fort commanded the

harbor mouth and under ordinary cir-
curastances would have made it impos-
sible for a ship to enter cv leave with¬
out permission. The mouth was nar-
row and dangerous, but thc best pilot
in the West Indies stood forward lean-
lng over the knighiheads, conning the
shi]i. Itaveneau and Yelsers. than
whom no better seamen ever held a

sr» >ko, by Morgan's orders were sta¬
tioned at the wheel to steer the frigate.
Kock and Teach distributed the best
of the men among the guns of the
spar deck battery on the port side. As
was usual, the guns were already
charged. There v. en- no loggerheads
available, no matches with which t:>

j fire them, but Morgan instructed those
who seemed t > have some skill in gun-
nery, whom he placed in temporary
charge of The cannon, how to fire them
by snapping their i>ist¡>!s at the totich-

-, Wi;; :;.

üruler ^oríngoTTs Bice pilotage "until
she came near to the narrow entrance.
By Morgan's orders each man re-

B Wouldst sit Li my place ?

mained motionless at the place whezre
he had been stationed, and the ship so

far as human noise was concerned
was as still as death. Even the sol-
diers below, finding no attention paid
to their cries, had subsided into com¬

parative quiet. The silence was broken
only by the creaking of cordage, the
dashing of water against the bows and
the groaning of the timbers. Ever and
anon Ilomigold's deep voice, crying
"Larboards or "Starboard:" as the
case might be, rolled along the deck to
the watchful men gripping the wheel.
Suddenly tho old buccaneer cried out
sha ri;ly:
"There's a boat right ahead, sir."
"liun her down!" answered Morgan

Instantly.
"Aye, aye! Starboard! Starboard

again! Let her go o:T another hali
point. Steady! Now! Meet her!
Meet her!"
The ship swept around slightly and

rushed directly at the boat. It was the
boat of the governor. Instantly wild
cries arose from the men on the
thwarts7"They 'were stopped"by a stern
voice:
"Ahoy, the Mary Rose!"
Silence.
"Ahoy, the frigate! What are you

doing? Where is Admiral Kemp-
thorne?"
At that instant, the soldiers beneath

the hatches suddenly resumed their
commotion, thus apprising the men in
the boat that something was sadly
wrong.
"Larboard your helm," cried a voice

from the boat, "or you'll be on us.
Tina's in command? What are you
about?"
"Sir Harry Morgan!** shouted a voice

out of the darkness. "And we mean
to run you down!"
"Back water, for God's sake! Stern

all!" cried Lord Carlingford to the par¬
alyzed rowers, but before they could
move the looming bow of the frigate
was upon themv' Carlingford had risen
in his boat before the collision, and
with dauntless courage he shook his
bared sword in the darkness toward
the ship.
"The king will triumph!" he cried.
A terribie smashing crash cut short

his words, and amid the ripping, tear¬
ing sound of the parting timbers of
the overridden boat and shouts, cries
and appeals for mercy the Mary Rose
swept on.

A wild yell of elation broke from
the pirates. They were completely
possessed by their success now, but J
Morgan stopped the noise in an in¬
stant.
"Silence!" roared the captain. "We

are not yet free! Back to your sta¬
tions! Stand by the larboard bat¬
tery!"
At that time the entrance to the har¬

bor was very narrow, ral the channel ¡
BThe king will triumph Is

swept close under the Port Royal
shore. Everybody in the town knew
that something had happened on the
frigate. The garrison of the fort was

out. and the guns wore loaded and
bore fair upon the channel. Softly,
for they were within earshot distance
of the fort, Morgan passed the word
to train the guns of tho battery on(the
parapet of the fort. Ile also told oír
all the men with small arms to; line
the side, with instructions for them to j
fire at the portholes of the fort as thej
passed, and he charged every one un¬

en- pain ot ¿oath t:> keep all fast until j
he gave the word. Ilornigold bent all
his mind to gi tiing the ship safely ont j
of the harbor. Two or three reliable
men were stationed in the gangway,
whose sole business it was to repeat
his commands without fail during the
confusion, no matter what happened.
They were right in the entrai1. now

and coming' opposite the fort. The
men below were still keeping up a j
great noise, but a hail which came
across the water from the rampart
was' entirely audible, the distance not
being more than half pistol shot.
"Hello, the Mary Rose! Hello, the

frig-ate!"
"Aye, aye! What is it?"
."Where an' you going? Where's

Lord Carlingford ?"
There was no answer. The rapidly

moving ship was fairly abreast thc
fort now. In thirty seconds she would
be beyond it.
"We have killed the governor and

T.r^..1,........ .>.>.) fUïo ;.. il '

sïïppèd "by, "ánd, although évëry gun in
the fort, whether it bore or not, was

finally discharged by the infuriated
soldiery, no serious damage was done
to the :-hip. Here and there a man. fell.
Pouring an effective musketry and pis¬
tol fire upon the surprised garrison,
the frigate slipped through the chan-
nel. Before the cannon could be re-

loaded they were out of range. There
before them lay the open sea, bounded
io the southyrurd by the rich andjm-
protected cities of "the "Spanish main.
"We're out of the harbor, sir," cried

Hornigold, coming aft to where Mor¬
aran stood triumphant on the poop.
"That's weill'" said the commander,

"Secure the guns and muster the crew.
We'll divide into watches and bear
away to the southward."
"Long live Sir Henry Morgan, king

of the buccaneers!'" cried a voice out
of the darkness, and amid a tremen¬
dous roar of cheers the vessel swept
away.

(To "Ce Continued.)

.Don't drug the stomach to cure a

.ough. One "Minute Cough Cure cuts

he mucus, draws the inflammation
mt of the throat, lungs and bronchial
tubes, heals, soothes and cures. A

Quick cure for croup and whooping
cough. Sold by all druggists.

Judge Allen Earksdale, formerly of

Laurens, died a few days ago at his

acme in Ruston, La.

For Cracked Hands
*Rough skin and cracked hands are

not only cured by De-Witt's Witch Ha¬

zel Salve, but an occasional applica¬
tion will keep the skin soft and

smooth. Best for eczema, cuts, burns,
boils, etc. The- genuine Dewitt's
Witch Hazel Salve affords immediate
relief in all forms of blind, bleeding,
itching and protruding piles. Sold by
all druggists.

A bank with $20,000 capital has

been organized at Mt. Carmel in Ab¬
beville county. B. F. Mauldin of An¬
derson is president. Mr. Mauldin is

president of- a number of small banks
in the vicinity of Anderson.

in Praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

?There is no other medicine manu¬

factured that has received so much
praise and so many expressions of

¡gratitude as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt
relief follows its use. Grateful \ v-

rents everywhere do not v es:; u
testify to its merits for the bene :t of
others. is a cer or croup
and will pr< vent the at ick. if given at
the first app trance of the disease. Tt
is especial ly -ûctpted'to children as it
is pleasant to take and contains noth¬

ing injurious. Mr. E. A. Humphreys,
a well known resident and clerk in
the store of Mr. E. Lock, of Alice,
Cape Colony, South Africa, says:
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to ward off croup and colds
in my family. I found it to be very

satisfactory and it gives me pleasure
to recommend it." For sale by all

druggists.

The Perfect Way.
Scores of fumier Citizens Have

Learned lt.
\

if y>-u :-ui7er from ^acfcacha,
TheM ;.- vi- one wa* (o cure ??.

The p-riect wn; i- rn cure the kicneys. ,

A ': a-.t ?".. ck rn« ; n~ »¿ck kidneys.
N¿i.-lee: i% ar nary trouble^ f« Mow.
Do n K:cn v ? û s fte. nwi'e fur kid¬

neys o ly.
T. I!. Bobo, employed r:r the cotton mill.

Oraiigeburg. says: "Dean's Kidnry i ills did
ree more good than any other I i-ver used.
Viy wife abo rsed lim:: :>>». backache with
:.l¡i same good results as Ï obtained. í don't
know whether her back wa» worse ihan
mine ur not ¡>iu !>i>:!i of u> had >n en apis j: for
sorr.e iw.> three years; and ax night we

tried rubbing on liniments, ccal oil. turpen-
tire. etc.. í>ut the oM pain carse back airain
and nothing we could do seemed, to help ns

until I got Dean's Kidney Pills, tinté a>iug
the pills we are like diiferem people fer the
backache disappeared. Donn's Kidney Pills
are a woaderiut.remedy. and are worth« very
cent they OOM ."

Plenty mote proof like this fr» :. Sumte/
people. Call at Dr. A. .'. < !::it;i's <.:u^ si >re

::;¡;i ask what hi>. customers rej i>r;.

ror >::1<.' by all dealers. Price .-< :its.

Foster-Milburn Col. Buffalo N. V.. sole agents
for the U. s.
Remimberthe name-Dean's-and take no

other. «. 33

ALCOLTJ BAÎLKOAD.
DAILY ZXCETT SUSXA-T

Effective Novena»vr 2, 1905.
Xo. I. Xo No. 3.
Mixed Pass. Pas*
\ M I*. M. P. M.

Lv IO 15 Lv N' " Lv 7 45 Ale >lu
.. .. :;,'-"> " 750 McLe «tí*
.. iü2.*> " :i hl " "55 Harbv*

.. 315 .* stM
.. ii GO " 343 " £20 Mini i i; i a
.. ii ¡i>

" 3 55 ** S3 Gamble
.. j ; !

" 4 00 " s ii. :: rd*
.. ii J.»

" 410 *" >:i5 Gibbons
.. ii53 " 4 40 .. ;>o:> Hudsons*

\,. 1245 Ar 530 Ar i>:>0 Bethlehem
Mondays. No. 3; Wednesdavs. Xo. 1;

rhursdays. Xo l: Fridavs. No. 3: Satur-
lays. No. :>.

No. 'J. No. 4. No. <>.
¡Mixed Pass. Pass.
P. M A. M. P. M.

,v 2 00 Lv «".4.") Lv P35 Bethlehem
" 215 " 7-fi .. ¡»5ú Hudsons*
" 235 -

, :<» - 10 10 (.T¡.¡.ons
" 2 4."> -

. 25 " io l") Beard1*


